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Approaches at landscape and regional scale for evaluating the ecosystem
services gained from agricultural production, as well as considerations for how
agricultural adaptation can be carried out under global change, require that
information on production processes and economic gains or losses be merged.
In principle, detailed information on response of many agricultural species to
climate and management is needed, along with understanding of the related
market economy. However, practical considerations limit the complexity level at
which we can couple descriptions of land cover, simulations of agricultural
yields, and economic modeling.
This research describes choices made in establishing crop land cover maps for
the Haean Catchment (60 km2) and the larger Soyang Lake watershed (2800
km2) in South Korea, considering their usefulness in examining global change
influences on crop yields and estimation of farm incomes. Compromises carried
out in reducing the crop representation from an actual number of 51 agricultural
uses to serve both perspectives are described. Methods to achieve
compatability between process-based growth simulations and economic
evaluations are discussed. The importance of long-term observations focusing
on current crop rotations and sequential change at landscape scale in order to
support policy measures and decision-making is emphasized.

Fig.2. A research plan for
integration of projects. Natural
science simulations, including
landscape processes and climate
change, is linked to understanding
of the decision making processes
that determine landscape level
ecosystem services. Decision
making in mountain areas such as
Haean basin depend on policy
instruments , income and population
structure. The approaches are well
suited for the linkage of social and
ecological evaluations, and allow
exploration of dimensions related to
provision of sustainable ecosystem
services, policy influences and
global change issues.

Fig.3. Soil texture map (left) and topography
map (right) for Haean
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PIXGRO=Agricultural crop modeling
SWAT=Hydrological Modeling
DNDC=Emission Modeling
Remote Sensing=Surface and atmosphere
processes data
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Fig.7. Yearly income for major crops in Haean. The income data obtained from Rural Development

Soyang
Watershed

Fig.4. Current land use map in Haean (2009). We

surveyed more than 50 categories for land use.

Fig.6. Yearly mean minimum temperature, mean temperature and

Administration in Korea (RDA). a) income of 5 major crops from 2002 to 2007 and b) income for spatial
crops including orchard. Haean basin is characterized be low temperatures, therefore orchards were not
established before the last 10 years. However, the percentage of orchards is increasing steadily along with
climate change. In the case of Codonopsis and ginseng, their areas have also increased, but the product
supply is currently outstripping demand.

rainfall for 30 years from Inje weather station. Inje is located near by
Haean catchment.
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Fig.8. Detecting NDVI from MODIS image. The information of pixel for identifying crop location
Rice

Fig.1. c) Major crops in Haean. Net ecosystem exchange of CO2 (NEE) and ecosystem respiration (Reco) were
measured for 5 dominant crops, e.g., rice, potato, radish, cabbage and bean. NEE and Reco provided the
physiological parameters to the agricultural simulation model. d) Weather condition and planting and harvest periods
for major crops in Haean. The crop allocation and phenology have strong effects on simulations of ecosystem
response.
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Fig.5. A simplification of current land use map (fig.4)

obtained by coordinates from field survey using GPS. The coordinates derived the
remote sensing XY pixel number from LANDSAT image. The MODIS image showed
NDVI value according to XY pixel number (table).

The approaches in this study are oriented to combining field surveys, modeling and remote sensing for crop land cover description. Land cover is
critical for understanding ecosystem services. Land use change will depend on climate change, and culturally on local land use decision-making. In
this case, income is one of the important decision-making factors. Our intent is to better relate these variable to each other.
We hope to use NDVI patternsfrom MODIS 250 m for the major crops to identify key land use change, such as increase in orchards, Codonopsis and
ginseng. Thus, we identified several points of land cover change from the NDVI values in the last decade. However, MODIS pixel size is bigger than
geographical data for regional simulation model and field survey. The scaling up is still ongoing work.
In terms of fields survey, we represent the detail land cover map using GPS in 2009, it provided the area for each crop. We have obtained the data of
income for agricultural crops during 2002-2007 from RDA that income data summarized for Kangwon province. For the more reasonable results,
social response studies systemically examine the local social-economic response, for example, population structures, political frameworks, outcome
and income situations. This project is still in progress. One of the most important expected result is integration of ecosystem-economic scenarios
formulated with respect to global change issues.

